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FOREWORD
The purpose of the Environmental Evaluation Group (EEG) is to conduct an
independent technical evaluation of the potential radiation exposure to people
from the proposed Federal radioactive Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) near
Carlsbad, in order to protect the public health and safety and ensure that
there is minimal environmental deqradation. The EEG is part of the
Environmental Improvement Division, a component of the New Mexico Health and
Environment Department -- the agency charged with the primary responsibility
for protecting the health of the citizens of New Mexico.
The Group is neither a proponent nor an opponent of WIPP.
Analyses are conducted of available data concerning the proposed site, the
design of the repository, its planned operation, and its long-term stability.
These analyses include assessments of reports issued by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) and its contractors, other Federal agencies and organizations, as
they relate to the potential health, safety and environmental impacts from
WIPP.
The project is funded entirely by the U.S. Department of Enerqy through
Contract DE-AC04-79AL10752 with the New Mexico Health and Environment
Department.
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INTRODUCTION

The impetus for this study was provided by a recent series of incidents at the
Kerr-McGee mine near Carlsbad, New Mexico. On December 13, 1983, a miner
operating a continuous mining machine apparently hit a pocket of trapped,
pressurized gas. The sudden release of pressure from this gas pocket caused
the gas to expand. This resulted in dislodging of rock and debris and loose
fixtures on the mining machine. According to a preliminary investigation by
MSHA, "The operator of the continuous miner was apparently killed as a result
of being struck by a light fixture which had been torn loose from the
continuous miner and hurled back into the victim's face." (See Appendix A, p.
34.) Two more incidents, fortunately non-fatal, within a 5 week period in the
same mine have resulted in a concern about the possibility of the occurrence of
such blowouts in the WIPP excavations. The blowouts occurred 9 miles north of
the center of the WIPP site in a qeoloqical strata which is 660 ft above the
excavations for the WIPP repository.
U. S. Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) and N. M. Inspector of Mines
Department are investigating the Kerr-McGee blowouts. Officials of the
Kerr-McGee mine are conducting their own investigations with the help of
consultants of the causes of these occurrences and to make the mining
operations safer. This study (EEG-25) uses the reported encounters of gas in
the potash mines as well as the studies related to the WIPP project as valuable
information to reach some tentative conclusions about the possibility of such a
hazard existing at the WIPP excavations. The conclusions of this study do not
relate specifically to the safety conditions at any given mine and make no
judgements about incidents in the mines.
Factual information provided by the officials of the Kerr-McGee mine, N. M.
Inspector of Mines and U. S. Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA), is
qratefully acknowledged.
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GEOLOGY OF THE SALADO FORMATION
The WIPP site and all the potash mines in the vicinity are situated in the
Delaware Basin in Southeastern New Mexico. The Salado Formation is a part of
about 10,000 ft of sediments deposited under marine conditions in this basin
during the Permian period (>225 million years aqo). Initially deposition in
the basin was bounded by the Capitan Reef. By late Permian, the basin had
filled and the saline water spilled over to the north and east covering a larqe
area now known as the Permian Basin. Evaporation at the surface of this
shallow sea under arid conditions resulted in the precipitation of salts,
mainly halite which accumulated over a period of time. The formation resulting
from this process is called the Salado.
Jhe Salado Formation varies in thickness but at the HIPP site and the potash

mines, it is about 2000 ft thick. The Salado consists mainly of Halite (NaCl)
and other salts includinq polyhalite rk2Ca 2Mg (S0 4 )q 2H20l, qlauberite
0

(Na2S0 4 ·CaS0 4 ), sylvite (KCl), Kainite (KCl·MgS0 4 ·3H 20) Carnallite
(KCl ·MgCl 2·6H20), Lanqbeinite fK2Mq 2 (S0 4 h 1 and kieserite (MgS0 4 ·H 20) as well
as layers of elastic rocks and anhydrite. Beds locally rich in potassium
minerals, primarily sylvite, carnallite and lanqbeinite, are mined from the
McNutt Potash Zone located in the middle part of the Salado Formation. Other
than the presence of potassium and maqnesium rich minerals, the McNutt zone is
similar in all other aspects to the rest of the Salado.
Usinq the remarkable continuity of individual beds in the Salado, the U. S.
Geological Survey (Jones, 1960, 1973) has developed a system of identifinq the
stratigraphic location within the formation by designatinq 43 individual seams
of anhydrite and polyhalite as numbered "marker beds." The first: continuously
identifiable bed of polyhalite, 120 feet below the top of Salado (at the WIPP
site), is designated MB.'101. The lowest marker bed (MB 144) consists of a bed
of anhydrite in the lower part of the formation, 336 feet above the base of
Salado at the WIPP site center. The proposed repository for WIPP is located
between M.B. 138 and M.B. 139 in the lower part of Salado (Fig. 1).
Thousands of feet of drill cores and geophysical logs of boreholes in the
northern Delaware Basin have been closely examined and correlated in connection
with the site selection and characterization for the WIPP project. This study
2
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Figure 1.

Details of the stratigraphy of the Salado Formation showing the
locations of the marker beds, ore zones and the HIPP repository.
P = Polyhalite, A= Anhydrite
3

has shown that the deposition of the Salado Formation followed a cyclic pattern
(Powers, et al, 1978). Each cycle consists of a layer of clay at the base
followed by anhydrite or polyhalite and halite. The halite becomes more
argillaceous as one proceeds upward. The cycle is finally capped by claystone
and another cycle commences. This sequence is repeated several times as one
studies the formation from the bottom to the top. The clay layers are thought
to result from dissolution of clayey halite by inflowinq sea water and thus
each cycle probably represents a fresh influx of sea water in the evaporatinq
pan. The beds of anhydrite (CaS0 4 ) and thick deposits of halite (NaCl)
represent lonq periods of evaporation from a proqressively concentrated sea
water under very arid conditions. Rock salt constitutes about 85-90 percent of
the Salado Formation.
Jones (1973) has provided a detailed study of the lithology of the Salado
formation. According to him, the entire Salado Formation basically consists of
alternating thick seams of rock salt and thinner seams of anhydrite and
polyhalite. In this manner, the McNutt potash zone is very similar to the
upper and the lower Salado. The potassic minerals at best comprise only 3 to 5
percent of the McNutt zone in the most potassium-rich sections of the northern
Delaware Basin.
Figure 1 shows the details of the Salado stratigraphy as observed in borehole
ERDA-9 at the center of the WIPP site. Locations of several important marker
beds, the 11 ore zones within the McNutt potash member and the WIPP repository
horizon are shown.

4

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GAS OCCURRENCE
Existence of gas pockets is a common feature of the evaporite deposits. In the
potash mines of the Delaware Basin minor 11 poofs 11 of gas outburst is a common
phenomenon. Several large blowouts have been reported from the potash mines,
some of which have resulted in fatalities. Table 1 summarizes the reported
incidents of qas blowouts in the potash mines near WIPP durinq the past 10
years. The incidents have been reported from (1) Kerr-McGee mine located 9
miles north of WIPP, (2) Duvall-Nash Draw mine located five miles west of WIPP
and (3) Eddy mine of the National Potash Co., located 17 miles northwest of
WIPP. Figure 2 shows the locations of these mines and the WIPP site. The
following is a description of the reported incidents in the three mines.
Kerr-McGee Potash Mine - 1983, 84
The approximate boundary of the Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation mine is shown
in Figure 2. The author visited the mine on February 1, 1984.
The first of the three most recent reported incidents in this mine occurred on
December 13, 1983 at 4:27 a.m. The mine level is in ore zone #10 (see Fiq. 1)
approximately 1600 ft below the ground level. The incident occurred in Area
169 in the southern part of the mine {Fig. 2). Figure 3 shows the exact
location of the blowout.
A continuous mining machine was being used to cut the 6 ft high and 27 ft wide
room. The mining was heading south when a gas outburst occurred in the upper
right side of the indented working face. An estimated 8 tons of ore was
dislodged out as a result of the outburst. Figure 4 is a photograph of the
9 ft long, 5 ft high and 2.5 ft deep cavity formed as a result of this
outburst. Large boulders, weighing up t~ 500 lbs. were ejected up to 60 feet
from the mine face. The operator of the continuous miner was killed and a
shuttle car operator who was standing near his machine behind the continuous
miner was injured by flying rock pieces. The blowout left an open fracture
1/4 11 to 1/211 wide, oriented S58°E. This fracture can be seen across the 27
ft wide room along the back (ceiling) and 2 ft down from the back in the
eastern wall of Room 1 {Figures 5 and 6). Air samples from the open fissure

Table 1.
Date

Reported Major Pressurized Gas Encounters in the Potash Mines Near the WIPP Site
Mine

location

Brief Description

Jan. 23, 1984 ·

Kerr-McGee

10th ore zone, Area 169,
Room 5 (N-S).

The mining machine moved back about 2 ft as a
result of the blast. About 2 tons of debris was
produced. Near vertical open fracture trending
110° Figs. 2 and 3. No fatality. Minor
injuries.

Dec. 19, 1983

Kerr-McGee

10th ore zone, in a N-S
tending room in Area 160.

Blowout was associated with a vertical fracture
trending 125°. Fig. 2.

Dec. 13, 1983

Kerr-McGee

10th ore zone, Area 169,
Room 1.

The mining machine was found 25 ft away from
the face where blowout occurred. Estimated
15 tons of ore was dislodged. A cavity about
60 ft 3 in volume was formed. Vertical fracture trending 122°. One fatality. Figs. 2
and 3. MSHA report dated 1/16/84 (App. A).

March 1976(?)

Duva 11
Nash Draw

Sylvite level {10th ore
zone?)

MESA (Precursor of MSHA) Report dated 4/7/76
{App. B). Roof fall (48 1 x32 1 x5 1 ) , 180 tons of
material, caused by trapped qases above the
roof. One fatality due to suffocation.

Nov. 27, 1974

Eddy Mine
Nt 1 l Potash Co.

North Pillar Section

State Inspector of Mines report dated 11/27/74
(App. C). Roof fall with strong sudden airblast. One serious injury and seven lost-time
injuries.

Dec. 16, 1973
to
Feb. 24, 197 4

Eddy Mine
Nt 1 l Potash Co.

North Section

State Inspector of Mines reports dated 4/18/74,
2/25/74, & 12/20/73, (App. C). Release of
trapped gases with a floor break on 12/16/73.
One sample from a floor bleeder contained 12%
oxygen and 163 methane. On 2/24/74, an area
of bottom approx. 230 ft x 230 ft fell 30 to
40 ft down after release of gas. A section
of roof, 6 to 8 ft thick also fell near the
center of the area of floor fall.
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Figure 4.

The location of 12°13·1983 blowout showing the cavity
(9ft x 5ft x 2.5ftl formed and the vertical fracture trending
122° in Room 1, Area 169, Kerr-McGee mine (See Fig. 3 for
location).
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Figure 5.

Close up of the fractures at the location of 12•13•1983
gas blowout in area 169 of the Kerr-McGee mine (See Fig. 3
for location).
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Figure 6.

Fracture aligned 122° (N58°W, S88°E) in the back (ceiling)
of the 12·13·1983 gas blowout in the Kerr-McGee mine.
Picture looking SE in Room 1, Area 169 (See Fig. 3 for
location).
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within the blowout cavity taken by MSHA investigators on December 14, 1983 were
analyzed to contain 89% nitrogen, 8% or less oxygen and from 3 to 6% methane.
A report by Cavanaugh and Davidson "dated January 16, 1984 provides details of
this incident (App. A).
The second blowout in the Kerr-McGee mine occurred in Area 160 about 2 miles
northwest of the first incident, on December 19, 1983. The outburst has left a
vertical fracture trending 125° (N 65° W, S 65° E). The room at this location
has been excavated to 12 ft above the floor to expose the fracture. About 8 ft
above the floor, the fracture has been laterally displaced about 6 inches along
a horizontal clay seam (Fig. 7).
The third of this series of gas blowouts in the Kerr-McGee mine occurred on
January 23, 1984 at 4:50 p.m. at the same level and about 500 ft southeast of
the December 13 blowout (Fig. 3). The operator of the continuous miner had
started excavating in the face with the continuous cutter. There was a loud
sound and debris started flying from the mining face near the cutter. The 50
ton continuous mining machine was knocked hack about 2 feet as a result of the
outburst and the operator was injured by flying debris. The mine personnel
attribute the lack of a serious injury or fatality in this case to the protective metal grating which had been installed on the mining machine after the
first two incidents (Fig. 8). An estimated 2 tons of rock was dislodged out
of the cavity caused by this blowout. An open vertical fracture trending 110°
(N 70° W, S 70° E) has been left in the face from which the gas escaped (Fig.
9). There are unconfirmed accounts of two more blowouts in the Kerr-McGee mine
during February and March, 1984.
Duvall Nash Draw Mine - 1976
The Duvall-Nash Draw mine is located about 5 miles west of the WIPP site. The
Sylvite level is only about 900 ft below the ground surface because of removal
of rocks overlying the Salado in Nash Draw. A large roof-fall involving an
estimated 180 tons of rock occurred at the sylvite level of this mine in early
1976. A report by Ellickson dated 4/7/76 provides the details of this incident
(App. B). The investigation concluded that the roof-fall was caused by release
of gases trapped above the roof. While examining the buried mining machine
sometime after the roof-fall, the shift foreman died presumably of suffocation
due to lack of oxygen.
12

figure 7.

Vertical fracture, trending 125° (N65°W - S65°E) laterally
displaced along a clay seam at the location of 12·19•1983
gas blowout in area 160 of the Kerr-McGee mine (See Fig. 2
for location).
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F~gure

8.

A continuous mining machine with a protective metal
grating to protect the operator from debris resulting
from a potential gas blowout. CKerr.,.Mc~ee mine}.
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Figure 9.

Near vertical open fracture trending 110° at the location
of 1•23•1984 gas blowout in Room 5, Area 169 of Kerr-McGee
mine (See Fig. 3 for location).
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Eddy Mine (National Potash Company) - 1973, 74
The Eddy mine is located about 17 miles northwest of the WIPP site {Fig. 2).
Three incidents of roof and floor fall in this mine accompanied by sudden
release of gas were reported in 1973 and 1974 {Table 1). Four reports by the
State Inspector of Mines dated 12/20/73, 2/25/74, 4/18/74 and 11/27/74
described these incidents in detail (App. C). There were floor breaks and roof
falls on 12/16/73, 2/24/74 and 11/27/74 due to release of pressurized qses in
this mine. There were several injuries as a result of the 11/27/74 incident.
Gas Blowouts Prior to 1973
Written records of older incidents of gas blowouts in the Carlsbad area potash
mines are difficult to trace, but several people associated with potash mining
in the area remember such incidents. For example, Sidney R. Kirk {MSHA)
recalls (verbal communication) an incident of sudden roof-fall, most likely
associated with a gas blowout at the U. S. Borax mine (now known as Mississippi
Chemical). This incident in which one miner was killed occurred around 1960.
The U. S. Bureau of Mines conducted a detailed investigation into the
occurrence of gas in the Carlsbad Potash District mines in 1963-64. The report
of their investigation (Rutledge, et al, 1964) is included as Appendix D of
this report. A total of 169 vertical holes, 20 to 40 feet deep were drilled
into the roof at six mines. Gas under pressure was found in 67 of these
boreholes. A total of 91 "blows" were encountered, 87 of which came from the
clay seams. Seventeen holes were examined with a stratascope and the
examination revealed that the qas emitted from the clay seams was contained
in small vuqs about 0.1 inch in diameter, connected by hairline cracks. Gas
pressure in clay seams was found only in holes drilled in intersections of
drifts. Gas between intersections was found in only 1 hole where it occurred
in a small pocket in salt. As the pressure of gas in boreholes was released
the roof rose visibly. As a result of this investigation, the authors
recommended that "stress on the immediate roof strata due to gas pressure may
be relieved ~Y drilling 10 to 20 foot deep vertical holes in each intersection
as soon as practicable after first mining while ventilation is still intact."
This practice has been adopted by several of the mines in the area.
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Occurrence of Gas at WIPP Site
Gases have been encountered during the drilling of exploratory holes for WIPP
at several stratigraphic horizons in the Salado formation. Table 2 summarizes
the available information and was prepared from data provided in Griswold
{1977) and the Basic Data Reports for the boreholes. Figure 10 shows the
locations of these boreholes. It clearly demonstrates that gases occur in the
upper, middle and lower sections of the Salado Formation.
More than 10,000 feet of excavation at the WIPP repository horizon has been
completed to date. Although no written record of gas encounters, even minor
"poofs", is available for the WIPP excavations, several project participants
informally discussed with the author instances of release of minor amounts of
gas accompanied by hissing sound during the excavations for WIPP. The
occurrence of gas 10 to 15 feet above (in Anhydrite "a" and "b" layers) and 10
feet below the WIPP repository (in Marker Bed 139) has been studied in detail
(U.S. DOE, 1983). The maximum rate of flow of gas was encountered 850 ft south
of the 12 ft exploratory shaft. Hole S850A was drilled vertically upwards from
the roof of the East 140 drift and encountered as much as 12,280 cc/minute flow
rate of gas emanating fran Anhydrite 11 b11 layer. A hole (S850C) drilled
vertically down at the same location, to a depth of 14.8 feet, intercepted gas
in the clay layer below Marker Bed 139. The initial flow rate was
approximately 1200 cc/minute. One day after completion of hole 850-C, the hole
was found to contain approximately 2 liters of brine. Gas was encountered in 9
boreholes drilled from the roof and floor of WIPP drifts. Pressure buildup in
these holes ranged from 10 to 120.6 psi. A typical flow hydrograph of the WIPP
gas testing borehole shows a periodicity of flow. Each hole has a different
magnitude and periodicity of flow. Although a possible explanation is that the
flow may be influenced by changes in ambient pressure in the mine, it has not
been demonstrated and there miqht be other explanations for the pulsating
character of gas emanations.
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Table 2.

Encounter of Gas in the Salado Formation in WIPP Exploratory Holes

Hole

Depth (ft)

Stratigraphic Horizon

ERDA-9

1409

Between Vaca Triste and 11th ore
zone (McNutt Potash Zone)

Trace H2 S

ERDA-6

1841

Between M.B. 134 and M.B. 135
~200 ft. above WIPP horizon

Blew for 30 minutes.

2021

WIPP Repository Horizon - Between
M.R. 138 and M.B. 139.

Blew for 45 minutes.

Comments

__.
00

AEC-8
AEC-7

1100 - 1282
1610

P-7

780 - 1234

P-12

1300?

P-20

NOTE:

T.D. 1995

See Figure 10 for the

Between M.B. 101 and M.B. 109
Upper part of Salado

Produced N2 gas for several months

0 35,000 cu.ft./day.

Between 10th and 11th ore zones,
McNutt Potash zone

Blew for 1 hour.

Upper Salado

Numerous kicks.

Salado

Hole unloaded drill fluid over a
weekend shutdown.

Lower Salado

Slight blow when hole reached final
depth.

lo~ations

of these boreholes.
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The location of WIPP boreholes where gases were
encountered (See Table 2).
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SALADO GASES
Table 3 shows a summary of the chemical analyses performed on Salado gases from
near the WIPP repository horizon and from the McNutt Potash Zone. The analyses
show that nitrogen is the primary constituent with concentrations recorded from
76.3% to 96.5%, oxygen accounts for 0.23 to as much as 22% and methane
constitutes from 1.07% to a maximum of 7.8%. Very small amounts of C0 2 and
C2H6 are also present. It should be kept in mind that the process of gas
sampling is somewhat tricky and that it is quite likely that the samples
showinq oxygen content much above the averaqe values may have been contaminated
by air. The highest concentration of methane (7.8%) was found in the gas
sample collected from the clay layer below Marker Bed 139 in the borehole 850-C
drilled 15 feet into the floor of the East 400 drift, 850 feet south of the 12
foot exploratory shaft at WIPP.
There has been some confusion about the nature of gas outbursts in the Carlshad
area potash mines. Use of the word "explosion" to characterize the sudden
release of pressure and consequent flying of rocks and debris has been
misunderstood. It is therefore appropriate and pertinent here to examine the
"explosibility" of Salado gases.
Webster's dictionary defines "explosion" as, "the act or an instance of
exploding as a large scale, rapid and spectacular expansion, outbreak, or
upheaval." Similarly, one of the meanings of the word "explode" is, "to burst
violently as a result of pressure from within." The violent outbursts caused
by the sudden expansion of gas due to release of pressure from the trapped qas
in the rock strata can thus be best characterized as "explosion." However, the
word also connotes explosibility in a chemical sense. The Salado gases do not
appear to be "chemically explosive." For this reason the terms "outburst" or
"blowout" have been used in this report.
Coward and Jones (1952) have discussed the potential for explosion of mixtures
of methane, air and nitrogen. Figure 11 shows this relationship graphically.
It shows that a minimum of 5% methane and 12% oxygen is required for a mixture
to be explosive. Table 3 shows that the Salado qas typically contains about 2%
methane and 7 to 11% oxygen. Such a mixture is not chemically explosive. The
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Table 3.

Stratigraphic Horizon

......
""

Major Constituents of Salado Gases

No. of Samples

Nitrogen (3)

Oxygen (3}

High

Low

Ave

Hiqh

Low

Ave

Methane (%}
High Low

Ave

Marker Bed 138
Anhydrites "a" and "b"

4

96.5

85.8

90.8

13 .o

3.1

6.9

2.0

o. 51

1 • 07

Salt below Anhydrite "a"
( 10 to 15 ft above WI PP Repo.)

4

88.0

76.3

84.7

21.4

2.3

11.0

3. fl

0.73

1.9

Anhydrite "b"
(10 ft above WIPP Repo.)

6

95.7

78.0

87.7

22.0

0.2

8.8

4.0

0.02

2. 1

Marker Bed 139
(10 ft below the WIPP Repo.)

1

McNutt Potash Zone

14

90.5
97.3

91.2

1.4
96.0
--

6.0

(From 6 Mines)

NOTE: Mc Nutt Potash Zone data from Rutledge et al (1964)
All other data from WIPP-DOE-177 (1983)

0.4

7.8
1.47
-

4.7 0.06

-1.8
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Figure 11.

Relationship between the composition and the explosibility
of mixtures of methane, oxygen and nitrogen (From Coward
and Jones, 1952).
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qas sample obtained from Marker Bed 139 at WIPP contains the highest percentage
of methane (7.8%) but too little oxygen (1.43) to make it explosive in a
chemical sense. One sample from the Eddy Mine of National Potash Company was
analyzed to contain 12% oxygen and 16% methane (App. C), but its accuracy is
questionable.
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THE ORIGIN OF GAS
All salt deposits contain some fluids (brine and gas) and the Salado formation
is no exception. Within halite crystals, qas can often he seen as a bubble
within a fluid inclusion. To estimate the percentage of fluids in the halite
crystals of the Salado Formation, 35 selected core samples from ERDA-9 borehole
were heated to 500°C and weighed before and after the expulsion of qas and
brine. The results showed that more than half the specimens showed only 0.5%
weight-loss. The maximum wight-loss recorded by one sample was 3.5% (Powers,
et al, 1978). Since most of the fluid in the inclusions consists of hrine,
total amount of gas trapped within the salt crystals is negligihle.
Almost every reported encounter of gas in the potash mines as well as near the
WIPP repository is associated with either clay seams or clay-enriched zone of
salt. The composition of the gas shows that it was most likely derived from
the original atmospheric air at the time of deposition of Salado. The gas is
depleted in oxygen most likely due to the high chemical activity of oxygen
which allows it to react with a variety of elements to form oxides. Methane
must have originated from decomposition of marine organic life during times
when clays were deposited in the Salado sea. The presence of gas near the clay
layers is probably due to the contrast in the mechanical properties of clay and
salt. Gas originally trapped must have migrated along crystal boundaries until
it reached the impermeable clay l~yer.
An important observation made in the Kerr-McGee mine is that the violent gas
outbursts have left a near vertical fracture which can be seen in the roof and
to 1-2 foot below the roof along the walls of the drift. Does a fracture
represent a cavity in which the gas was trapped until released or was it
created due to the sudden rel ease of gas generally disseminated in vuqs and
hairline cracks" as observed by Rutl edqe et al ( 1964) through a stratascope?
If gas is contained in a discrete fracture until the pressure is released, it
must be in equilibrium with the lithostatic pressure at that level. This could
have happened by the trapped gas coalescing in a fracture, keeping it open as
the gas became pressurized due to salt creep, until the gas pressure in the
fracture reached the magnitude of lithostatic stress. This would mean that gas
pockets in deeper strata would be more pressurized. Alternately, qas could
11
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remain trapped in permeable zone at the contact of salt and clay, without being
pressurized to lithostatic levels. Release of pressure in such a case would be
less violent and would not necessarily be higher at greater depth.
There appears to be a preferred direction of orientation of fractures
associated with gas blowouts. The fractures are mostly oriented in a WNW-ESE
direction. It is possible that the fractures were created by some geological
activity in the past and qas from the surrounding region migrated into them and
later became pressurized due to salt creep. The stress field which would
induce WNW tensile fractures should have been perpendicular to that direction,
i.e. NNE. There is a lamprophyre dike with an approximately NE trend which is
exposed in the northwestern part of the Kerr-McGee mine. It is likely that
these fractures were created when the dike intruded into the Salado salt about
37 million years ago. The fractures associated with qas blowouts are, however,
not continuous for more than a few tens of feet--they are not intercepted in
parallel drifts. This indicates that the fractures were either formed "en
echelon" or that they result from the localized explosive activity associated
with sudden release of pressure every time a blowout occurs. A clear answer to
this question will require extensive experimental work in the areas where gas
blowouts have been observed.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
Based upon the facts and discussions presented in this report, the following
conclusions can be drawn concerning the occurrence of gas in the Salado
Formation.
1. Gas can be found at almost any level within the Salado Formation, generally
near clay seams associated with the marker beds.
2. The gas consists primarily of nitrogen with some oxygen and methane and
lesser amounts of carbon-dioxide and ethane. The composition of the qas
does not make it "chemically explosive."
3. Smaller amounts of gas in isolated pockets at low pressures is very common.
Such pockets may consist of porous zones at the boundary of salt and clay
where gas may be trapped in "vugs connected by hairline cracks." The
pressure in such zones may be less than lithostatic. Encounter of such
zones of small amounts of gas at low pressures (knows as "poofs") is almost
a daily occurrence in the Carlsbad area potash mines.
4. Occassionally gas has been encountered under high pressure. Sudden
expansion of gas due to release of high pressure creates an explosion or
"outburst" which has occasionally resulted in death and/or injury to
miners. At least seven such outbursts have been documented. Outbursts not
involving a fatality or serious injury usually go unreported. No such
incidents were reported to the state and federal authorities between April,
1976 and December 1983. After the fatal accident involving gas release on
Dec. 13, 1983 at Kerr-McGee mine, two more incidents of gas outbursts at the
same mine came to light within a month. Out of these, the one on Dec. 19,
1983 was not reported to the State Mines Inspector. It is thus a safe
assumption that violent outbursts of gas are more common in the potash mines
than generally assumed.
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5. Each violent outburst exposes an open vertical fracture. Due to the similar
alignment of these fractures in a WNW direction, it is thouqht that the gas
is trapped in fractures which may have been opened due to a geoloqical
factor such as the emplacement of a dike. If this is true, the gas pressure
within these vertical fractures would have to be in equilibrium with the
horizontal component of the litholostatic stress, or approximately at 1500
psi pressure. Sudden release of such a hiqh pressure would dislodge and
move larqe chunks of rock and machinery if caught in the outburst.
6. Small amounts of gas, often emanating in a cyclic period, have been
encountered in zones a few feet above the ceilinq and below the floor of
WIPP excavations. Chemical composition of this gas is similar to the gas
found in potash mines, 600 feet stratigraphically above the WIPP repository.
7. No encounter of gas, not even small "poofs" have been officially reported
from more than 10,000 feet of excavations for WIPP. However, there are
hearsay accounts of such encounters.
8. There is a low probability of finding pockets of highly pressurized gas at
WIPP since none have been encountered after 2 miles of drifts have been
excavated. However, the possibility cannot and should not be ignored. If
the hypothesis of qas filled fractures being at a pressure equivalent to the
horizontal component of lithostatic stress is correct, such fractures if
encountered at WIPP, would result in a larger pressure drop than the ones at
potash mines level.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are made for future operations at the WIPP site.
1. Collect and publish the information on even minor encounters of gas "poofs"

•

during the WIPP excavations - their location, description, associated
fractures and any unusual geologic features in the vicinity. A form being
used by Kerr-McGee mine for this purpose is attached as App. E.
2. Map any fractures and areas of excessive moisture seeps in the excavations.
27

3. Continue the practice of drilling advance exploratory holes before cutting a
face with the continuous mining machines. These holes should be drilled
slanted upwards to intersect the clay layer near the ceiling.
4. Install protective metal grating on the continuous mining machines similar
or better than the ones installed at the Kerr-McGee mine.
5. Check the mining machines for any loose parts which may get removed and fly
about in the event of an explosion. Remove or re-install such parts to
prevent this possibility.
6. Establish procedures to not allow any unnecessary personnel near an
operating mining machine.
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D4583-G366

UNITED STATES DEPARIMEm' OF LAOOR
MINE SAFEI'Y AND HEALTH AI:MINISI'RATICN

TEX:HNICAL SUPPORT

Kerr McGee

Chemical Corporation

<;arlsbad t New 1-ExiCO
December

14, 1983

by
Jahn E. Cavanaugh

Mining Engineer
and
Jerry Davidson

Geologist

\

Issuing Off ice
Ground SUpport Division

D. K. Walker, Chief
P.O. Box 25367, Denver Federal Center

Denver, Colorado

80225

In response to a request for assistance fran the Dallas, Texas,

~'

M&NMS&H, Subdistrict Office, two nenbers of the Safety and Health
Technology Center (S&HTC), Ground Su};::p::lrt Division traveled to the Kerr
McGee Potash Mine near Carlsbad, New Mexico, to investigate a large gas
outburst that occurred in this potash mine on December 13, 1983. ~
outburst resulted in fatal injuries to a continuous miner operator. and
less severe injuries to a shuttle car operator.
As a result of this investigation it is rea:::mrended that steps be taken to

locate and to relieve the high pressure gassy regions in advance of mining
and that mining procedures and mining equiµrent be m:rlified to protect
mining personnel f ran high pressure gas outbursts and associated fly rock
and debris.
GENERAL INFORM.ll.TION

The Kerr McGee Chemical Corporation, Hobbs Potash Facility, was located
30 miles east of Carlsbad, New .Mexico, south off of Highway 62-180. The
product being mined was potash fran the 1600 level of the underground roan-and-pillar mine. Electric continuous mining machines with shuttle cars
were used to mine the 6-foot high by 27-foot wide roans in the herring
bone-pattern develoµnent entries. These entries were used for ventilation,
service and haulage during develoµnent advance mining and would continue to
be used for these functions during subsequent retreat production mining
fran adjacent production panels.

Very little ground support had been required in the working sections of
this mine. However, when bad ground conditions are encountered, such as
the open brow left after this gas outburst, rock bolts are used to stabilize the potentially loose ground.
13, 1983, at 4:27 a.rn. a large gas o~st occurred on the
1600 level of the Kerr McGee Mine which resulted in the death of one miner
and the injury of another.
On December

~

The follc:Ming individuals part_icipated in the investigation of the area
where the fatal gas outburst occurred.
Kerr McGee Corporation
Walter case, Facility Manager
Melvin Pyiatt, Underground Superintendent
Raynond Nations, Safety Director
Barry A. Stewart, Corporate Safety
CUrtis Davidson, Underground Safety Supervisor
c. E;. Spears, Fmployee Relation Manager
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New Mexico Bureau of Mines Inspection
L.A. ~ones

Felix T. Carrasio
Mine Safety and Health Mmi.nist.ration
Doyle D. Fink, Dallas Sub:listrict Manager
William R. Wilcox, Mining Engineer, Dallas Subdistrict
Sidney R. Kirk, SU~sory Mine Inspector, Carlsbad Field Office
David P. Lilly, Special Investigator
Charles E. Price, Mine Insi:iect.or
Jerry Davidson, Geologist, S&~
John E. Cavanaugh, Mining Engineer, S&Im::
OB.SERVATIONS
The investigation party assembled at the facility safety office on the
rrorning of December 14, 1983. After necessary administration and preparation, the group decended into the mine on the man cage and was driven
to the accident scene on man-cars by canpany officials. Figure 1 is a
schematic of Area 169. The accident location is shc:Mn on Figure 1 in Roan 1
about halfway between x-cut 1 and x-cut 3. The blCMOut occurred on the
outby side of a block of ore which extended in Rcx:ln 1 approxinately 42 feet
to the mined-out dead end heading of x-cut 3. Reportedly no indication of
high pressure gas had been encountered while mining in that crosscut.
The gas outburst occurred in the upper right side of the indented "WOrking
face. Figures 2, tlu:u 5 contain photos shc:Ming the cavity resulting fran
the outburst and the vertically-extending gas fissure within this cavity.
Also shc::Mn is the continuous miner that had been operated by the victim and
sane of the large slabs of potash and rock salt that had been ejected fran
this outburst area.

'

.

The operator of the continuous miner was apparently killed as a result of
being struck by a light fixture which had been torn loose fran the continuous miner and hurled back into the victim's face. The shuttle car operator
standing near his machine behind the rontinuous
was injured by flying
potash and rock salt, but was reported in stable rondition at the tine of
the investigation.

miner

CON:WSIONS
It is probable that the rontinuous miner had mined to within a ffM
inc.11es of a large volume of ·high pressure gas occurring within a vertical,
oper:. fissure which cut across the horizontal strata in the roof. Fran the
position of the rontinuous miner it appeared as though the operator had
backed the nachine out of, and diagonally to the left of, that "WOrking
face, as if he were going to clean a pile of broken nn.ick fran the adjacent
protruding face to the right of the machine. The test.irrony of the injured

1.
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shuttle car operator indicates that no gas was escaping at the time the
continuous miner was backing out of the working face. It is therefore
concluded that the potash rock in the working face had been mined to a
thickness that 'WOUld not contain the gas pressure. '!he remaining rock in
this face was thus strained by this gas pressure beyond its ultimate
strength and violently burst into the entry allowing a large outburst of
high pressure gas to propel slabs and rock salt particles into the mine
workings.
This sudden, explosive like yielding of the upper right side of the working
face ejected large boulders (+500 lbs.) up to 63 feet fran the face, and
resulted in significant damage to the continuous miner. While the exact
trajectories of these ooulders rem:rin undetenninable, the damage and rock
debris on the continous miner indicated that a large piece of rock ricocheted off of the far left side.of the drift before slarrming into the left
side of the machine.
2. Although no MSHA air samples (meeting the requirements of CF.R 57.21-1)
taken during this visit.within Roan 1 indicated flamable gas, several air
samples taken in the open fissure within the blowout cavity contained fran
three to six percent methane-: None of these samples were , J.1o..lever, in the
flamable or explosive range due to the acccriipanying high nitrogen (greater
than 89%) and l~ oxygen (less than 8%) concentrations.
3. The gas outburst had ejected about a ton of p:itash rock fran the
working face and roof into Roan 1 and had created an open, jagged, arched
brCM. The c:x:rrpany safety director stated that this brCM 'W'Ould be rein-.
forced by installing rock bolts and mats to minimize unstable ground
conditions in that area.
4. According to c:x:rrpany officials, a gas relief hole was drilled 20 to
28 feet up into the mine roof at each preceeding intersection. Inters~ons are driven on 160-foot centers.
~TIONS

1. Prior to advancing a face, a fan of long holes (150 - 200 feet) should
be drilled. It is recarm:.nded that two horizontal holes be drilled in the
upper ore zone. 'IWo additional holes, inclined slightly 'llpYard, should be

drilled through the upper ore zone to intersect the overlying shale beds.
This fan of drill holes should intersect and bleed-off gas pockets in
advance of mining in that area.
2. Vertical up holes (gas pressure relief holes) approximately 20 feet
deep should be drilled in each intersection and along the centerline of
each entry. Until such time as accurate overlying strata porosity, gas
permeability, and radius of pressure relief can be detennined fran pressure
build-up tests, a maximum spacing of 25 feet is recarmended.
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3. With each new cut, the cutter head of the continuous miner should be
"sumped-in" at the back and advanced at least 1 foot farther into virgin
ground beyond the intended new face position. The miner machine should
then be backed out and the new face cut fran the top down. 'Ibis method of
face advance would open ground beyond the new face, and would protectively
place the cutter head between a p::>ssible gas pocket and the machine operator during the initial phase of the cut.
4. An expanded metal grating should be installed in front of the machine
opoerator's station on the continuous miner to provide sare degree of
protection against flying debris.
5. Systematically record, analyze, and map the gas emission data fran the
gas pressure relief ooreholes to include quantity, quality, and duration of
flow. Fran the accumulated data, a characterization of ground condition or
strata may be determined which could delineate high pressure gas zones.
6. Pursue pressure buildup testing of ooreholes drilled into gas bearing
strata to m:>re accurately determine gas pressure, area of influence, and
lithologic characteristics of the gas bearing strata.
7. Pursue cross-borehole accoustic emissioR technology recently developed
by U.S. Bureau of Mines research studies to detenn:i.ne if the technology can
assist in locating open fissures and high pressure gas zones in potash beds
in advance of mining. The experience and expertise of the oil and gas
production personnel within the Kerr McGee organization should also be
utilized in seeking a technical solution to the gas outburst problem.
8. Provide air qualitY testing instrurrentation to personnel perfonning
drilling and mining operations to insure safe atrrospheric conditions exist
during these procedures. An oxygen rronitor and an explosive atrrosphere
m:>nitor are reccmrended.
9.y Continue geologic and engineering studies of the mining district to
seek additional solutions to the high pressure gas outburst problem.

~£/i.~
OhnE.
cavanaUgh

Mining Engineer

J,~C/)~

Jeifj

Da · son
Geologist
APPROVED:

January 16, 1984
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Cavity in upper right side of rcx:xn 1. Working face created
by the December 13, 1983, gas outburst.

'

Op2n fissure within the gas outburst cavity in the roof
at the working face in room 1.
FIGURE 2.
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Picture taken fran near the center of the blo,..iout face looking
out at the cutter head. Note corner of protruding half of
working face on the right side of this photo.

Picture showing continuous miner cutter head with the pile of
muck to the left of the rrachine and in front of the protruding
half of the drift working face where the continuous miner was
apparently being rroved when the gas blowout occurred.

FIGURE 3.
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Looking into the left front side of the continuous miner
near the working face where the December 13, 1983, gas
outburst cx:::curred.

Looking into the left side of the continuous miner. Note
structural damage, including dislodged electrical box,
wrinkled protective rubber sheeting, and broken hydraulic hoses.

FIGURE 4.
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Picture taken frc:m left side and behind shuttle car with
cartEra just above large l:oulder that was ejected frc:m the
working face 63 feet away. Note broken rock frc:m outburst.

'

largest intact boulder (+500 lbs.) ejected frc:m the gas bla.vout.
The boulder was 63 feet frc:m the blo.vout cavity.

FIGURE 5.
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MINING ENFORCEMENT AND SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

GROUND CONTROL INVESTIGATION
NASH DRAW POTASH MINE

DUVALL CORPORATION
CARLSBAD, NEW .!-1EXICO
April 7, 1976
by

M. L. Ellickson
Mining Engineer

Issuing Office
Division of Safety Technology
DENVER TECHNICAL SUPPORT CENTER
A. Z. Dimitroff, Chief
P.O. Box 25367, Denver Federal Center
Denver. Co1orctd~ Rn00s
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INTRODUCTION

In response to a request from the District Manager, Metal and Nonmetal,
Dallas, Texas, a ground control survey of the Nash Draw Potash Mine was
conducted on April 7, 1976. The following personnel conducted the Survey:
M. L. Ellickson, Supervisory Mining Engineer, Denver Technical Support
Center; T. J. Castor, Supervisory Mining Inspector, Albuquerque Field Office;
Norman Gonder, Safety Supervisor for the Nash Draw Mine. The survey was
conducted as the result of a recent roof fall and subsequent fatality at the
mine.
BACKGROUND
The Nash Draw Potash Mine is located several miles east of Carlsbad in a
level and very arid region of Southeast New Mexico. The facilities include
the underground mine, shafts, offices and various mine buildings. Mining
has been in progress for several years with a large area of the underground
mine mined out.
Access to the underground workings is by two vertical shafts. The shafts
are 900 feet deep and extend to the Sylvite level. The Langbeinite level
is 170 feet below the Sylvite level and access to this level is by
inclined entries from the Sylvite level. Both levels are mined using belt
haulage to transport the ore in the underground workings. The mine uses
one shaft for intake air and the other shaft for exhaust air. Total airflow
throughout the mine is approximately 140,000 CFM and is circulated to
three active working sections. Several small underground booster fans are
used to help the movement of air in the underground portion of the mine.
FATALITY
A massive roof fall occurred on the Sylvite level which had completely
covered an undercutter machine near a dead-ended active working face. The
fall was approximately 48 feet long, 32 feet wide and 5 feet deep. It was
estimated that 180 tons of roof material fell in this intersection of a
butt entry and the working face. The operator of the undercutter machine
was unhurt except for a minor injury when he was crawling out from beneath
the canopy. Sometime after the roof fall the shift foreman attempted to
examine the buried undercutter machine. The cause of his death was
attributed to suffocation. A booster fan was later located in the corner of
the working entry and using "Chemox'' rescue uni ts, the victim was removed
from the scene of the accident.
This mine and the nearby mines have a history of nitrogen and other gases
entrapped in their innnediate roofs and this gas pressure was probably-the
major contributing factor in the roof fall. It was also assumed that air
bleeding from the roof forced the fresh air out of the entry. The investigation
of the roof fall area gave no indication rhP rnnf in this area was any different
than other areas of the mine. This indicates the roof fall was caused by the trapped
gases above the roof and the gases had exerted enough pressure to cause thii roof
fall.
44

The roof at the Nash Draw Mine appears competent with very little supplementary
support necessary. Roof falls are rare at this mine and the roof is competent
enough that problems have been encountered when trying to cave pillaring areas.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is reconnnended that 8-foot bleed holes at every round in the center-line
of the entries and a 30-foot bleed hole in each intersection be maintained.
These bleed holes are in the present mining plans and were discussed at length
with company officials as a means to relieve the gas pressures in the immediate
roof. The drill hole spacing should be helpful in relieving gas pressures
unless the gas pockets are confined in extremely small areas above the roof.
No known data exists on the size or extent of these gas pockets. If one or more
roof falls are encountered in the future from these trapped gases then other
methods of detecting and bleeding gases would be necessary. Seismic, infrared,
and/or advance drilling could be considered as a means to detect and bleed off
the trapped gases.
It is reconnnended that the 2-foot roof bolts currently used in this mine be
phased out of the mining plan. The 2-foot bolts are too short to build an
effective "beam" across an entry which is over 20 feet wide. The present use
of the 2-foot bolts in holding localized loos:!slabs could be done with longer
bolts and the longer bolts would be much more effective in creating a competent
roof.
It is recommended that the underground booster fans be located so that the
dead-ended active entries will receive circulating airflow whenever miners are
working or are present in a dead-ended entry. Discussion with company officials
indicated they are revising their booster fan movement cycle to assist in
keeping the air circulating to the active working faces.

M. L. Ellickson
.Approved:

~FA-/.

Holl~

date:

.s
~ -~ /-,, ,,/~ 7
/P

Edward E.
Ground Support Branch
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STATE OF NEW f'iEXICO
INSPECTOR OF MINES DEPART~ENT
505 Marquette, N.W., Room 1103

Albuquerque, New Mexico

c,

INTRODUCTION
On the Wednesday afternoon shift at approximately 8:40 p.m., November 27, 1974, a

mmers--dc,..;n·

5 trnnq sudd!'i"i al'r~"t"""!\Tt--rne North pl 11 ar sect l on throwing fne'()rabot.:t
their equipmant followed almost lnstantaneoi..1s1y by falls of larne salt slabs from the
oacks ::ir roofs of entries and pieces of various sizes from tile ribs or sides. This
cawi;ed nu~rous injuries to eleven employees~ most of which \'!'ere abrasions and cuts.
Results were one serious Injury and seven other lost-time Injuries, two of .,..,r.ich were

only one day lost.
GENERAL IN FORMAT I ON
Clrllflf,ci and ooerated by National Potash Company and is 1ocatt:d approximately
1f rc,l les east of Carlsbad, New Mexico vi a Hwys. 62-180.

'T"he rr.lne ls

Charles Cable, Resident Manager
Paul brewer, Mine Superintendent
Harry BI bby, Mal ntenance Super in ten dent
Carl Glaudrone, Assistant Mine Superintendent

126 tot a 1
121 underground

Work schedule:

8 hour shifts
3 shifts per day

7 days

per week

EXTENf OF INVESTIGATION ON NOVEMBER

27, 1974

The company notified joe D. Longacre, Sr •• State Inspector of Mines, soon after the
accident occurred, but Mr. Longacre was unable to contact the writer. Mr. Longacre
cailed Mr. Joh" E. Brosky, Deputy Inspector of Mines, Electrical and Mrs. Brosky
!nfcrmed Mr. Longacre that Mr. Brosky had heard about the accid~nt and was on his
way to the mine. Mr. Longacre was In constant contact (by telephone) with company

officials during the rescue work.
The writer was gone from hls home for a few hours the evening of the accident anci
beu:1me aware of It on a state-wide newscast at 10 p.m. after phoning Mr. Brosky's
home. and btins !nfor~c1 iie had gone to the. mine aboat 9:15 p.m. Tne writer proceeded
t:,

the 1:1ine.

The last arrtn.iances were e11ro1Jtt' to t™P
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REPORT OF GROUND FALL

Employment:

~

,: ~';"'..._ t

EDDY MINE 1 NATIONAL POTASH COMPANY
r.o. No. 2900172
ON NOVEMBER 27, 1974

Company c::fflc!als:

..:..,(

:/)/t_..,.-,/c.,.,,,,

t11at tine.

•.

J.

Reoort of Ground Fall - l.D. 2900172
Eddy Mine, National Potash Company

Novent>er 27, 1974
Page 2

Upon arrival at the mine office and after contacting Joe D. Longacre, the inspection
party proceeded underground with the follCYrllng persons:
T. G. Ferguson, Engineering Consultarit
Paul Brewer, Mine Superintendent
harry Bibby, Maintenance Superintendent
Carl Glaudrone, Assistant Mine Superintendent
Tomny ~Jltllams, Surface General Superintendent
John E. Brosky, Deputy Inspector of Mines, Electrical
Robert A. White, Deputy Inspector of Mines
The writer and the Inspection party proceeded to tne North Section where the pillar
extraction had been underway. All of that crew had been sent out to the hospital at
this time and the South Section crew and several supervisors nad just finished with
a nurrber of roof props (stul ls), some of which were installed to recover the loader
operator trainee who was under the tal 1 boom of the loader with several large salt
slabs over It. After all Injured persons had been removed and sent to the hospital,
the South crew had started to recover the shuttle car which had large slabs on It.
The area was checked, the air was tested for oxygen and explosive gases and the falls
were charted, as much as could safely be done. Then the miners went off shift and
~he Inspection party, after checking the entire section and ventilation and main
blowers, decided that the 12 mldnlqht shift could go to work In the South section and
the North Section would be rnade safe for recovery of equipment to ou11 back and start
a ne1r1 section on advance. t~o further mining would be done In the pfllar section.
Each mine section has Its <Mn separate ventilation.
On Decent>er 2, 1974, an Investigation of the scene of the accident was made.
Inspection party was as follc:Ms:

The

Paul Brewer, Mine Superintendent
Carl Glaudrone, Assistant Mine Superintendent
Tom Castor, Mining Enforcement & Safety Administration Mine Inspector
Donald Morris, Mining Enforcement & Safety Administration Mine Inspector
Robert A. White, Deputy Inspector of Mines
The writer and the Inspection party proceeded to the North Section where the crew had
repaired the equipment and started advance mining In a new section back from the pillar
extraction areas. The roof falls had not changed particularly and were all dangered
off. Several bottle samples of air were taken by Mr. Morris for analysis. Two
merrbers (Messrs. R. Mitchell and W. Lester) of the crew that were In the accident
were Interviewed.
DESCRIPTION OF THE ACCIDENT
The crew In North Section on evening shift November 27 were as follc:Mst
Robert Mahaffey, section boss, one day lost time
Sammy Collins, Instructor for loader, serious Injuries, In hospital (still off)
James Hc:Mard, drl 1 ler, lost time, stl 11 off 12-2-74
L. Barnett, shotflrer, lost time, still off 12-2-74
R. Rascon, shuttlecar operator, lost time, stl 11 off 12-2-74
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Report of Ground Fall - l.D. 2900172
Eddy Mine, National Potash Company

November 27, 1974
Page 3 (Corrected)

North Section crew (cont'd.):
Tony Lujan, Joader operator, lost time, stl 11 off 12·2-74
Thomas Gere, dozer operator, iost time, still off 12-2-74
~onald Geekier, shuttlecar operator, Jost time, one day
R. Hinojosa, repairman, no Jost time
W. Lester, driller, no lost time
R. Mitchell, cutter operator, no lost time
According to Interviews, statements and observations, as far as can be deternlned,
there was apparently a large fall In the older mined-out sections which caused an
alrblast and blew the men about and caused a sudden shift of weight over the working
section. This caused considerable roof falls and crushing of ribs, pulling roof bolts
out or snapping them off. Fortunately, the equipment caught the major portions of
salt slabs and kept most of the men from being injured more seriously.
Statistics pertaining to the one serious Injury at the Eddy Mine:
Sam Collins, blrthdate 9-28-52
Social Security 302-50-7268
Married, one son
Mining experience: coal mining West Virginia underground, February 1971
to 1974; underground potash mining March 1974 to present
RECOMMENDATIONS

At the time of the next pillar extraction In this mine,
closely examined to determine what type of control will
be use of headboards on roof bolts, checking roof bolts
the advance mining, retorqulng If necessary and the use
by the miners working In the pillar mining.

the roof conditions will be
be used. Some of which may
that were Installed during
of tfrrbers, T stulls, etc.,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The cooperation and consideration of officials and employees and union representatives
are acknowledged.

/

Investigated and Reported by:
Robe rt A. Wh I te
Deputv Inspector of Mines

Approved,--);~·· ~o~fiit~~State lnspector;of Mines
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SAFETY FIRST

STATE OF NEW MEXIGO
INSPECTOR OF MINES DEPARTMENT
505 MARQUETTE, N.W., ROOM 1103
,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87IOV
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JOE D LONGACRE SR.
ST4TE INSPECTOR OF MINES

OFFICE TELEPl-iONE 842-3055
RESIDENCE PHONE 344-1129

SAFETY
REPORT OF INSPECTION
l.D. No. 2900172

Typed April 18, 1974

-~~-?!.....~!.:i.:.J~.~.!.!.?.:!~-~--~~~as~--~<?~~~.Y.L .......-..···--·····-·-··-·- ~
(Name)

) ___~_!_ 1 1,

Mine

~

(

197~·-·····

(Date ol lmpection)

_ _ _E_~EY__-·····-······-·- ·······························-··············································-··················-···············

Potash

(County in which located)

( Claaif'JC&tiou ol Mine)

(Company repl"l!9Cntative

pr'CllCDt

at impection)

Punuant to the Mining Laws of the State of New Mexico, Section 63-4.8, an inspection, as designated above,
has been made. During this inspection the following was noted:

GENERAL INFORMATION
The mine ls owned and operated by National Potash Company and located approximately
eighteen (18) miles east of Carlsbad, New Mexico, via U. s. Routes Hos. 62-lcO.

Employment:

16 salaried
98 hourly

Work schedule:
Hours per shift
Sh lfts per day
Days per week

Cofll>any officials:
T. G. Ferguson, president
Paul Brewer, mine superintendent
Carl Gladrone, assistant mine superintendent

8
3

7

This report Is the last of a series of lnsoectlons made Jn the North Section of
where a floor break released trapped gases on
j or about December 16, 1973 of which methatte §&S"'W&S"1ff!tfig""l!ml'ttea rrorn~-1east
~'"flocfr bleeder at 15.94%.
(See ana tyses report dated 12-20-74.)
N;;itl onaLPotash••,Cp=pJKlY:.f.ia.~y Ml ne

Periodic Inspections and readings have been made and recorded by th.e Deputy Inspector
of Mines of New Mexico and Metal and Nonmetal Mine Inspector of M.E.S.A., Mr. Donald
K. Morris. Management made and recorded the readings at least once every eight
hours. Field equipment and vacuum bottles were used. (See analyses reports for
bottle sa111>les.)

--on.-

February~4;-·t!Ji4', an °area"O'f "'bOTiwom-

Ie!T ~an:a-

shortly after the fall, methane

gas as well as others started diminishing. "'Oii"""F'!Wftl~~

'"" 1 £11@ Bbftle analyses
1974, the bottle ana-

IT~ne.'fo be from .01 - .04% and on March
lyses report showed methane to be o.oo at four different locations.

tl,

'Wpm l

On Apri I 1, 1974, a complete tour of the area was made by Messrs. Donald Morris,
Metal and Nonmetal Mine Inspector, Paul Brewer, Mine Superintendent, and Sidney R.
Kl rk, Deputy Inspector of Mines. By field instruments, no methane nor CO could be
_TOE D. LONGACRE. SR.
Seate .lmpecllDr ol Mina
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l.D. tio. 2900172 - Eddy t1ine
Nat Iona l Pct as ii Company

I

Aprl 1 l, 1974
Page 2

found. Three vacuum bottles were taken and sent to the United States Bureau of
Hines Laboratory at Mount Hope, West Vi rglnla.
CorlCLUS I Oi~

Since methane and carbon monoxide i;ases have diminished (since faJJlng of the
flooring of the mine where gas was being emitted), it was the opinion of the Investigating parties that since there no longer appeared to be any danger, the area
of the mine should be released to cermlt the regular nlning cycle.
RECOMHENDAT IONS

A routine check for methan~ shal 1 be made at least once every twenty-four hours.
If there are any detection of gases or slgnJficant changes In the normal mining
pattern, management wf 11 notify the State Inspector of Mines or his representative.
ACi<NO\.JLEDGME;n

The courtesy and cooparatlon extended are hereby gratefully ackn<Mledged.

---,

Inspected and Reported by:
Sidney R. id rk
Deputy Inspector of Mines

. _j: ·. -

Approved: .. .:....

.../

/- ----- -

---:=-~

·---~~(....~ --~--.?_.:.~.:,;·-._, . . -.., ....-_-'-.

JOE D. LO'.\G,iCRE. SR.
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STATE INSPECTOR OF MINES

OFFICE TELEPHONE 842-3055
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SAFETY

REPORT OF INSPECTION
I .D • No • 2900172

·--~~-~~... J!~~-~~.?.~.---~:;:E--~.9.!!2P!3.~.l. ...._....--·····-------- t
Potash

Ed~

-····-···--·---·

........................................... _______ ,. ____ ,. ___________ .................____ ....... ___ ... __________________________ _

(County in which located)

( ClaaificatioD al Mine)

Mine

(Company rcpreteotative praeot at impectioo)

Punuant to the Mining Laws of the State of New Mexico, Section 63-4-8, an inspection, as designated above,
baa been made. During thia impcction the following was noted:

GENERAL INFORM4TION
Employment:

16 Salaried

Company Officialsz
1'. G. Ferguson, President
Paul Brewer, Ml.ne Superintendent
Carl Oiaudrone, Assistant Mine Superintendent

98 Hourly
Work Schedules
Hours per shU't 8
Shifts per day 3
Days per week

7

This renort covers a return insoection of the Fddy Mine where the bottom heaved
and burst, and was permitting trapped gases to enter the mine atmosphere.
report of December 20, 1973.

lbe 1nvest1gat1.Ilg part.y waa

.ui

(See

iu..u.ow111

National Potash ColJ!>anY
Paul Brewer, MiDe Superintendent
M.E .S.A.

Donald K. 1-brris,

~tal

and Nonmetal Inspector

State of New Mexico
Sidney R. Kirk, Deputy Inspector of Mi.nee
The mine is located approximately eighteen (18) miles east ot Carlsbad, Jew Mexico,
via U. s. Routes Nos. 62-180.

The mine is opened by two vertical shafts of approximately eight hundred (800)
feet. deep and sixteen feet in dianeter.
The production shaft is also used for intake ventilation.
I.Ol~G.riE , SR. •
State lmpecllOr ol MiDel

JO'i. D •
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ONE COJ!11Y Of" THIS REPORT SHALL BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE AT THE MINE

February 25, 1974

I .D • No. 2900172 - Eddy Mine
~ational Po~ash

Page 2

Company

The man and materials shaft is used also for exhaust ventilation with I1J2in exhaust
fans being located underground near the shaft bottom.
Conventional mining, room and
car haulage to conveyor belt;
bottom by conveyor belt, then
r.s.ilroad cars and transported

pillar extraction, cut, drill, blast, loading, shuttle
the ore is transported from that point to the shaft
hoisted to the surface where it ia locided into
to the refinery.

The north section where the floor breaks appeared, was in recovery cycle.
A map at the State Inspector of Mines office shows all bleeders and percentage of
gases being released. (See investigation report of December 20, 1973, for complete
readings of each working pillar and ventilation streams.)
Findings during investigation of February 25, 1974, an area of bottom approximately
230 feet by 230 feet had fallen down into what would appear to be an underground
cavern.

Cl& tecaeeLLUg lbCat1on or ~ne bleeders of gases it would
l'\avern 'la verv oossiblv where the gases were entrapped.)

appea~~?

The bottom had fallen what appeared to be a distance of some thirty to forty feet
down. Some pillars were hanging from the roof yet and some had submerged with the
floor.
A roof fall of approximately six to eight feet thick had also fell at one intersection
in or very near the center of the area of floor fall.

The fallowing indicates bottle samples taken, ventilation readings, and methane
percentages as shown on the methane detector used by Mr. Donald K. MJrris, ~tal
and Nonmetal Inspector, M.E .S .A.
Total Exhaust:
wcations near fan at aha.ft bottom
Area: 108 x 1421 = 153,468 c.f .m.
No • 1 and No • 4 botUe sample taken here
Detector of CIJ4 • 0
Exhaust of first left off second west, north sections
Iocationa lb. 7 entry at 33+oO B.T.
Area 161 x Velocity 180 • 28 ,980 c .t .m. with booster fan off'.
Detector of CIJ4 • 0.1%
Intersection of Nos. l and 2 entry at 9+30 B .T.
Detector of C!J4 .. o.1%
No. 2 bottle sample taken at this location

5 at 9+30 B.T.
Detector of C!J4 = 0.2%
Bottle sample No. 3 taken here

aoom lb.

Several other areas were checked for methane all along the perimeter of the bottom
cave area and only a trace to o.1% of Clf4 was detected.
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February 25,

.Na"Cional Potash Company

Page 3

1974

Testa were also made for carbon toonoxide with colorimetric testers but none showed
on stain.
lne bottle samples w.Ul be sent to the United States Bureau of Mines laboratory
at :tvbunt Hope, West Virginia by Mr. furris. A copy o! analysis report will be submi tt.ed to the Stat.e Inspector of Mi.nee Departroont.

A weekly report and check will be made by the sat113 partie's unt:iJ. all gases have
been emit t;ed from the area.

en

behalf of manageimnt of the National Potash Companys

Since the day of the first. bleeder being located, the managemenr. has had a scheduled
fire boss report and record of gases in the area. (Records can be seen at mine
office.)
M::inageroont has also kept the writer informed of these and any other
events at the mine.
copy of the area map, bottom !all, and gas samples by bottles is attached to
inspection report.
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l.D. No. 2900172
-~-~_qY._J~!.~!?..J!i~-~J..9D.?!J___pg_tash_~~~:t.L.. -·-··---···--·-·-- ~
(Name)

Typed Decerrber 28, 1973

} ___ Decef!P.er 20_.__l~.ZJ..

Hine

(

'

(Date al lmpectioo)

Edd
.L-·-··-··-··-·- ·······························-······························-····-········-··················-···············

Potash
--·-··-·---··

(County in which located)

( rn-ification al Mine)

(Company repretentative

prCICDt

at impection)

Pursuant to the Mining Laws of the State of New Mexico, Section 63-4-8, an inspection, as designated above,

bu been made. During thi: inspection the following was noted:

GENERAL INFORMATION
The mine Is cwned and operated by the National Potash Company and located approxf·
mately eighteen miles east of Carlsbad, New Mexico via U. s. Routes 62-180.
Employment:

16 salaried
98 hourly

Work schedule:
Hours per sh Tft
Shifts per day
Days per week

8
3
7

Company officials:
T. G. Ferguson, president
Charles Grosso, mine superintendent
Paul Brewer, assistant mine superintendent
Harry Bibby, maintenance superintendent
Prior inspection:

9-18-73

This report covers an Investigation of the North Section of the Eddy Mine where
the bottom heaved. broke and was ~~mlttlng trapped gases to enter the mine
atmosphere. The writer was notified by management on December 18, 1973.
The f nves t I gat Ing party was as fo 11 cws:
National Potash Corrpanf
T. G. Ferguson, Pres dent
Charles Grosso, mine Superintendent
Paul Brewer, Assistant Mine Superintendent
State of New Mexico
Sidney R. Kirk, Deputy Inspector of Mines
The mine Is opened by two shafts approximately 800 1 deep and JG' In diameter. The
production shaft Is also used for Intake ventilation. The man and materials shaft
Is used as exhaust shaft with fans mounted underground near shaft.
The mine is operated by room and pillar method. Conventional mining, drilling,
cutting (bottom cut), blasting, loading and shuttle car haulage to a conveyor

JOE D. LONGACRE,
55
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Eddy Mine (National Potash Co.)

belt; the ore Is transported from that point to the shaft bottom by conveyor belt
and then hoisted to the surface where It Is loaded Into railroad cars and transported to the refl nery.
The Horth Section where floor-breaks appeared was In the recovery cycle. A map
on file In the office of the State Inspector of Mines office sh<Ms bleeders and
percentages of gas being released.
Ventilation readings and methane gas test percentages:
Intake ventilation (Morth Section)
Location: Between B.T. 8+15 and 9+30 B.T. In room No. 1 north
Area 26'x7 • 182 x Vel. 272 • 49,504 c.f.m.
Tl me: 9: 15 am
Methane (CH4) • 0
Working faces (B block - pillar block)
Room No. 1, B block
Time: 9:07 am
CH4 • 1.1 %
Room No. 2, D block
Time: 9:04 am
CH4 .., 0 .4~~

Room No. 3, B block
Tl me: 9:02 am
CH4 • 0.2%

Room No. 4, B block
Tl me: 8:59 am
CH 4 • 0.9 - 1.0%
Room No. 5, B b Jock
Time: 8:56 am
CH4 • 0.9%
Room No. 6, B block
Time: 8:50 am

cH 4 •

o.s~

Room No. 7, B block
TI me: 8: 46 am
CH4 .. 0.5%
Room No. 8, B block
Time: 8:43 am
CH4 • 0.4%
Room No. 9, B b Jock
Tl me: 8: 40 am
CH • 0.5%
4
Room No. 10 at A block
approx. 8:38 am
CH4 • 0.5%

Time:
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North Section exhaust ventllatlon, Split A
Location: No. 10 north room at No. 9+30 B.T.
Time:

8:35

Area 7''Xl.6 1
CH4 • 0.5%

•

182 x Vel. 167 • 30,394 c.f.m.

Sp JI t B
Location: No. 7 south room at No. 32+40 B.T.
Area 22 1 x7' • 154 x VeJ. 185 = 28,490 c.f.m.
Time: 9:35 am
CH 4 • 1.0%
Total mine exhaust near fans at bottom of man-material shaft
Area 136 x Vel. 1,501 = 204,136 c.f.m.
CH4 • 0.2%

All methane readings were taken on a P-2 methane detector.
Bleeders of gases and locations:

1.

In floor of room No. 2 inby corner, time 9:18 am
CH4 at bleeder outlet 0.5%
CH4 in roof near outlet area 0.5%

2.

In floor of 9+30 B.T. between Nos. 3 and 4 rOOlil, time 9:20 am
CH4 at bleeder outlet 0.5%
CH4 in roof near outlet 0.1%

3.

In floor at 11+60 B.T. In room No. 5 north, time 9:27 am
CH4 at outlet 2.2%

4.

In floor of No. 11+60 B.T. between rooms Nos. 6 and 7 north, time 9:48 am
CH4 at outlet 1.4%

With a11 tests made and readings recorded, the management was requested to stop
this section (fl rst left off 2nd west, north section) and puJ I al I equipment out
to an area where none of the escaped gases would pass through or over an active
part of mining. Hr. Joe D. Longacre, Sr., State Inspector of Hines, was notified
via telephone at approximately 8:30 a.m. on Deceni>er 21, 1973 of events and will
Issue further instructions.
Three bottled safll>les were malled to the State Inspector of Mines on Oecerrber 21,
1973 and forwarded to H.E.S.A. for laboratory analysis.
courtesy and cooperation extended by management are hereby gratefully
acknowledged.

The
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BOTTLE
NUMBER
NP C No. 1

COMPANY (

'Vc,;// d2. '.~ I I /?. 7:, s:;/ tL..

floor bleeder A-Block, No. 5
at 11 + 60

0.03

2 No. 10 room at 9

+

30

sample

NP C No. 3 No. 7 room at 18

+

30

.05

NP C No.

11.98
1

estroyed

20.77

I

15.94

J --.-·) (

c··. /

·.._2.h£

_J

~

b~i

ErHANE

0.0006

0.80

.001

.oo

J. ___.·

.__..

. ~-r--

1l1i-l(r.:

CUBIC FEET
AIR PER
MINUTE

n transit

0.23

t~·''

/·/d::

,- -1~~

COLLECTED BY

PERCENT IN VOLUME
OXYGEN
METHANE
CARBON
MONOXIDE

CARBON
DIOXIDE

LOCATION IN MINE

.)//,,.._ h I>:/.. /
/,. / fJ"- 7/d/r.-,

,,,<22 1? r

December 20, 1973

TABLE 1 - ANALYSES OF AIR SAMPLES COLLECTED
MINE

~

S e/L'd ,:;,_;1 .• '\(

U1

co

..

THE PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN CAN BE DETE1U1INED BY SUBTRACTING THE SUM OF TIIE REPORTED VALUES FROM 100. 00

CUBIC FEET
METHANE IN
24 HOURS

;,.---~·,..,

January

7, 1974
T~ 17'

f'. 1:' l

~ · ,- . ' ~

; .. i

._!: \: : '

Mr. Longacre:

l

< .....,,.
"~ / ,)i.,,.·

r'1..(.

~Ll!;~C. ~

U'1

,"

L

••~·# .. ,. - .,.,',Jil

The attached results of samples did not have
company name nor collected by. The typed
data is all that was on the air sample cards.

\.O<

Lab Office,
Mount Hope, West Virginia
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!NVESTIGATION INTO '1'P...::. OCCL~~;CE OF CAS PRESSURE
.
A:BOVE 'IBE FIP.ST A.ND T.:.."i"":'H 0?2 ZONES Di '.!.'EE

?OTA.SE DISTRICT, CARLSBAD, N'E'w MEXICO

December 3, 1963 thro~ March 5, 1964

By
Peter t... Rutledge, H1ning Health o.nd Sai'ety E::lgL-ieer

E. A. Morgo.n,

Subdis~~ict

Superyisor

Julie.n Kennedy, Mining Healt!l and Sai'et;y Engineer
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504.3 Fede:-al 3uildins - Phcenix 25, Arizona
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INVEST!r.ATION I!ITO '!'?.E occu?_,-q:::NcE OF GAS PRESSURE
ABOV:S THE F!RST AND TE!'iT."l ORE zmms Il1 'l'E.::!
PC'1"....ASR DI '.':TR ICT, CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

December

3, 1963

througn~Har=h

5, 1964

DrI'RODUCTION

This repo~t s1:"'i!':""~rizes the investigation of the occu:-rence of gas pressure
above the ore zones a~. six mines in the potash distri=~, Carlsbad, Nev nex1cc.
Individual reports have been sub:nitted for e~ch mine investieated.
Fou: of the cL~es ve:-e mining sylvite from the first o~e zone, one vas mining
sylv+-ce from the ten't.h or-e zone (located a.bout. 200 feet above the first o:-e
zone~), and one va.s c.ining sylvite from the first ore zone and.langbenin~~e
r~oo ~he fourth ore zone.
Tests at this last .::ine vere cont'ined to the first
ere zone. Cover ranged f:-om u.bout 883 feet to 1698 feet. Four mines ve:~
being vo~ked by a r~om-and-pillar sys~em, ar.:d. tvc mines by a r-et~eating p..:.nel
sys tee.

Test are~s ·vere selected for their physical c~o.racteris~ics,·and. the probability
of finding gas pressu;e. Areas investigated ~o.nged from nevly mined sections
to sections t.~at ha..d. been open up tu 26 y~ars. Pillars he.d. not been ext:acted
in any of ~he test. are~s; huvever, at thre= ~ines the test areas Yerc ad~acen~
to sections vhere pillars h~ been exrr~c~ed. At one mi..~e pillers showed
evidence of \/eight., end. three old roof fulls vere observed.
At all the mines investigated, programs or drilling holes to relieve gas
p::essure 'Were in oper!itiun. Methcds vo.ried frcni drilling 40-foot verticle
holes in every intersection to drilling occasion~l 1n~lined holes vhich relensed any pressure vithin a fev feet of the b1:s.ck. At several mines, holes
for r0ck bolts, in and betveen intersection~, relieved any pressu:e vi.thin
6 feet of the back.

Eole~

'Were c!.r1lled irl the back vith roof' bolting machines, usin.g ~ec':.ionalized
aucc:- steel and tungsten carbide-lipped fishtail bits. Three-inch di<:U:ete~
holes for i.he strotn.scope vere d.:illed vith special one-pass bits, er small
he;les ;.,ere ec.l~rged. \Ii th a lo::":.lly de~i~ed. rea.=e~.

Rock ::;trut~ '"'1lS ot:se!"'ve'i Yi i.h ~ stri-~tu.:;cope on loan f.:-c:n the Bureau of Mi..-les
R-.;or Ccn!.;·cl Re!::ear:;h Group. The st;·ut.'-!.~;.;c.rpe -.:onsisted of a sect.io:la.lizcd
pc:-i:.;..:::pc equipped ;.;it.h P.. .!.it;ht. in the he~ of the instrument for- illumination.

· i.

C. L. .J_nc:s,

c.

G. Bc·.1lc=.,

a."lJ. ;....

:=:.

Di!ibrow, ~neruliz.ed. Colu:nar Sec:ion

a.'1d. R:uiic:i..::.ivit.y Log, Cu:-l.sLc.C., ?ot.:izh Dist.ric-c,
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1954.

?c:.:.= se-:7.icns cf 5~·foct tube a.} love-d observ::. tions to be r:.o..d.e u.s far us 20
:e~?t int., the nolc; howcve:-; ns the op'ttcs in thi:::; i:i:::;tr1'""'"':1t diC. net p!"OYi.de
_?:-:::g:'c:~ssive ~~i::. :::ation 01 the i=..si.ge as ed-1::..:.ional sec:.ic.r:i=> of tube ;,;er~
·~:.;_:le:.<.:.
a ?e:-y s::::nll. ir=..:i.gc w:..s obtained at 15 ::.o 20 !'eet. ~~ st.r-atas~ope \IBS
~:::_'..l:i.~Jped. v:i th c. carr:e:-E-1.
G<;: s ~:a..":!);ll-es t."e~ obtained with an u.sp1 rator bulb and t.ub ing a."'l.6. collected :~.n
·~.:::'..!um

·oc,::.-::les.

A paci<.er n.nd pressure gage asse::ibly .,.·as u;;;ed. to :::easu:e

g<::.s

~.1:-es::.u..:-"~"

A d.iu.l e,;uge, C.cipu.ule of' de"tectint; ::iover:r:.ent or O.COl inch, vus u";e-:!
cc) d~te~i.ne roof :trNve!!!ent \/[Jen gt!.s pressure vas re.leas~~:, Velcci t)-11< c!' gas
esc::api.ng r.::-o::n d.t'i.ll holes ._.~s meusu.re<l. vitb a velo~~te; cr..;\able of' rec.di::3
.;,,c 9; 000 .feet }'er l!dnu.te ~

~··2~~~

20 ~:o 4(1 teet into ~. . :ie ~oc;f; 115 ( j f -:.:.[:e 1i19 boles ~\!,e:.·"t:· d.rilled i ..~1 i:1t~;~~<> ,. • .,......,.; "'• ~ ""',...,..CO
H... •liii.•t..:.
'11 s "'"··,j
,,,..,,.
>''I
or •'"'fJ r\/...._.,
::;.-;,, ,...._. ,. ,_, o..$>~.. J.i,,,
·>- )
-. •i' -> t1·
r. 4• p. ~·- '""'"'" i ,., •-'P
J,.yr.,..W...:.!.;.k.
l)...,
.....
d.:-illecL A tot:::.l of 91 "bloys·· 'Jere encc,u.n;;e::e.-d.; 15 wer·e in. i.r:t.e:-sect.1.c~~3
·~cnt~!11ing gas a.t <!: el~vatic.Jn.s above the bac:--~; er...d
4 ve~e i.rt S. ntersectior!a
cc~t.E.inbg ~s e.t 3 elevations acovt the bacx..
For:y-etg.nt. hcleB vere in
s-~~'-'
"':·~•'t, l• ,,...,
s•
.._<114_

\.,;,~¥

~~\,.,.$'"

i_:~:.e:-·secti'ons

j'.'.; • j
J:"'.i,'--->J~">.;\..~"'*

j

{
.~

~.,..i,...

{A

u.~-

.;

•J...A¥._ .... ~\..,-v.~i--~

cent ~lL"1L1g gas at. l ele\~a.t:tori
Ce.s ·prescu.:e ··!if"as r:~:le!ized in
c.o.ly l of· ~h~ 42 hole.~ dril.1.e--d b~t~ee;.1 intr-:!r~ections..
I1'li~1 u:~1ab1'~ vas
cla:.;seQ. as li.s.bt ar.d. the gas :::ppea.:re-.i to have been released f::"'c::t a s~l.t
lei ye:;:.,..;.. In orner t.o dete!;','.'io\. ne if one hole: :-~l"i eved. c-,l.l the i;s.s prc:sstl..Z"e· in
e.n intersect:ton, 12 'ld.di ticno.l holes vi:re d.:illed in 10 j_r,t.e:-!:ec-::.1.cns. None
:;:t ~hese add.ition!!.l holes rele!'!sed g...:.s presz.u:e.
(0

Thirty-tb...-ee holes -..~re exaroined vlth the strr;.tasc.:ope in order to deter=ine
the cha.::-a.ct.eristics of the ro::.l r !ind the loca t.ion of gns-bea:·ing s:.:-sta. At.
one mine the r00f st:a.ta \ms exar.::i1ned vithout. instruments in "t'..ro :-aises d..d.ven
to a height of about. ll feet. i.l.bove the back.. Loc~tions of mcl and polybo..l.!.t.e
seel:l.S in the roof, as dete!"":l\ined by observation of drill. cutti~gs, agreed.
closely vith locations deter:::.ined by the other !llethod.s. In all mines except
one, the 20 feet of strata. 1bove the back contained tYo or three mud. sea~s
end o. polyhalite seam.
The polyhal.ite seem vas not observed in mine "F''2.
Most cud see::s we~e made up of inter~cded salt and mud, e.nd the pclyhalite
seam vas coi::posed of interbeded salt ar.d polybali~c. Tnin c!.id bands ve~e
ge~er~:.ly present at the top and, botto~ contact~ cf the polyhalite lnyer E!..."ld
salt. oe~ers. The mud 3.nd polyhulitc se<:Uns vere found t.:; be continuous over
e~ch ~rea investigated, und vcre probaLly c .n~inuous over c~ns~derably larger
1:1:-eas. At one r::.ine, opening~ up t.,, t·.ro L"'lches in thicknes~ ve:-e found in the
first o.."'ld. second mud seoms. This area hbd been opened approximately 20 years

prior to this investigation, l!lld gns pressu:-e vas not fou..'ld. in these mud seams.
l.

A ''blov" is classed ns light vben the release of pr>!ssu.:-e fro:::::. a hole can
be detect.ed.

2.

A medium'rblo·...'"11ill clean the set-:led du5t froo t.he :-cta:y

head of t.he drillin5 ~chine. A_ he~vyrblov''vill clea~ t.~e settled. dust
froo t.he floor of un i:1t.e;·::;ec:t1i.:in.
Se~ nppe~..d.ix 2 (li$t o: ~ud sea.ms)
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Eighty-seven of the 91 "blows" encountered came from the mud seams, or mud bands
at the contacts of the polyhalite band and salt. Seventeen holes,
w·~'ff!C1'r'151''t>'!'ilcea--zy-ur-tnc- :f7 l.~T6'..ls .. , Ye re exa:ined vi th the stra~ascope.
Tl::c
exa::ii:1.ation of the bole::; :-c.,·e::..lcd t~t the gas emt:.ed from the t::.u.:i. set-'i
0 ~ ~t.:.:! bands ~hi:h con:uincd sl:lBJ.J. vug~s, ·about 0.1 inch in diu.meter, cor..ncc~ed

hairline c~acks.l This pattern vas found in every exa.oined. hole that
··-elev··. Three holes produced light. ..blows" froI:l salt me::::bers, u..~ st:-at::.scope
c~inaticn cf one of ~he~e th:ce hole~ revealed that gas er:::itted frou a s~
vugg, O.1 inch in d.i~ter, in c. zone of vr. .n:t uppeared. ~o be coarse salt
c.:-y::.tals.2 One hole produced. u light ..blov·· froi:i. i:>c.a.ll pin boles in a

uy

polyoo:.ite band.
A series of 4 holes vere drilled in l L,ter~ection to determine the lnteral
extent of vugg~ u.nd hairline cr~cks. The fir~t hole relieved gas ?res~ure
ut the cont.a.ct. betYee~ pclyhul.itc ar..d. ~alt. EAaminution of this hole sho•ed
th~t the gas 'w't1.!0 rele~scd ~:om 0.1-inch diamet.er v-~s co~k~ected by h~i:-linc
c~acks.
The second hole dril.led 18 inche~ free the original hole ~id not
release gas; hcvever, \"U.gs~ e.nd h:...irlir.c cracks ve.:-e visible at the sa..c.!
elevation as in the origin:.:.l hole. The third hcle va.s drilled net:: tb.: :piU:u-line, 16 feet 6 inche:: rrolll the origir..al hole. Gas llu.:; not rclce.!'.;ed. but
vu.ggs and ·c:-~ck.s ve!"e visiLlc. The fcur~h bole Vd.S drilled 35 i~eet from t.he
origini:!..l tole, and 8 feet out~ide of the intcrsccticn; no gas pressure YaS
detected, c.nd. no vuas a.:id c:-u.cks vere visi':;le in this hole.
In order to deten::ine vhethcr g~s was presen~ in u"e~s other thar. in~ersections,
a series cf 5 holes on 20-foot ~enters vcre drilled into the rooi ~et~ecn
2 intersect.ions th:...t bud prud.uced ..blovs··. None of the 5 hole~ rcleo.sed 57'~·
Since the possi~ility ~xistcd thut holes drilled in intersections could h~•e
relieved. ~y ~5 pressure in the ur~~ ~etYccn 1n~ersect~on:, a sc~~es of
holes Yere d.:-11.lcd. in rco.::l!: and brea.l-:throu.ghs tcfore drilling the intersections.
None of the boles in the ruo~s and breo...~~hrouc;.~s relieved. g~ pre~~ure; hovever,
6 holes in 6 of the intersections pru!uccl ..blows··.
Gas pressu=e in one hole in the center of e.n L."1terscct1on :;.':!.S sec.led in, :,y
means of the p~ckcr a."ld gage, and pre::;st!.!"e uuilt up to 50 psi. ~ second hole

d:il.led 20 feet free the originnl hole, and 6 feet cutsidc of the inters~ctior.,
did not reduce the pre~surc in th~ origi:l:..!.l hol~. Anotbcr hole drilled in
the intersection, 7 feet fr~rn the original hole, relieved th~ pr~s~:.::e in
the original hole.
F:-o:: the do.ta collected d·..i::.i.:~c:; thi.::; in~1cs':!.cati:.n, :lo c;~la."'.at.ioc. .:e.n l;e
cf!'cred us to vh:r c:-.ly cc:·t..:....i:: .i.ntcrsc:;t.i~n:: c:;r;ta!.nc~ S"-~· Mud. seo."":i:z .::.u::;t
h:.;.·1e a certain deg::-ec of' pen •.:.:::.:.. .i.li tj' -.o pcr:-..i t c::a.: to collc:.:~ in ii.7.ersec<;icns .:

l.
2.

See ~ppe~.d.ix l.
See nppend.ix l,
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o;;~vc:-,

:;::-~::;:.;u.:-e

'..f.c
due

pe.:-~icu:..
ili <;y ::.u::;t. Le; ve:-y le·... , c.:- c:!.c;nif.ic~'"ltly reduced oy
)
t.o :::ir.int:
t.er.rpts to relieve gas pressure from inte.rsec'tions
u.i:;

...:y d;-illi.:lt; in ;- _or.is and

:. :..

brce.k-:h::-oug.~s

d.id not p:-cduce any noticeable results .
.,.,

7hc ·oac!-: could oc hcurd ''vorking" vhen gas· p:-essure -.ra.s released. th:'c-U&"l
d:":!.ll holes. Mes.~urc.oent.s vi th u. dial gag~ ir.d.icu.ted ths.t the back I:".Oved
uo-..'"tl.:-:i vhen gus p!·esz'.ll"e '\?8.S releazed.l Roof movement r-anged. betveen 0.001
a~d o. 030 inche5 vhcn ··olo"W"c .. ve::-e encLun-:ered from 2 feet to 17 'reet above
the oack. T"ne rnaxi:nt:.::J rnovcr.ient of 0.030 inches vas obse.:-ved vhen 3 "l::.lcY::; .. ,
~t elevations above the b~ck of· 5 feet 9 inches, 9 feet, and 10 feet 6 inches,
"W"e:-e relieved vith ~ cing.le drill hole. The upvard movemen~ of the roof
too:t.. pLJ.ce rcpid.ly, e.nd the tc...tll.l rise apparently depended on the -.·olu.::ne of
g~~ :-elieved and height above the back of ~he g~s-bearing s~rat~.

Direct readings of gas p!"es::;ure -were difficult to obtain due to the short
dt!r'...;.tion of the ..blovs .. and the time required to remove d:-ill steel f;r,,m r!.
hcle; ho\iever,· three prcs:.urc l"'ea.d.ings 'We.:.-e o·otained in 3 s~pa.rn.te holes.2
'Tilese meccurements Yere t~en vhere eas va.s emitted from the cud car..d at the
tcp of a polyhalit~ layer, end fro!ll the ser:ond cud scci:l. A~l 3 ..blovs·· ve:-e
classed as ·lii;ht; however, a pressure of 6o psi \laS recorded at one hole.
?res~ure ouilt up rapidly ~fter the packer ;ro.s installed, :::-e~ched c ::.:~xirnu::i.
vi~hin 20· ~inutes, ther dropped off very slovly, probably d~e to leaY..o.ge
·a:-ou."ld the ~~cker and/or leukage into the love:- c-..id. seems. It is be:.ievetl
th!.l.t -:Le prec:.ures measu:ed \/ere only c. .f~ction of '"·!.e o:-iginsl pressures
in the intersect1om:, due to the vc..lume of gas loot vhile rt:::noving the d.:-ill
s~cel

e.nd

set~1nc

the

pac~cr.

Fou.:-~een

vucuUI:l-tottle sn.."":Iplc~ vere ta.ken by ~:;pirating s~s out of plus;:ed
holes vhich •-ere still "blcving" a.t t.hc til:le of sa."llpling . .) Thi:-teen of 'the
~yses indic.::!.ted that the gas vas not exp~os1ve.
;';£::.?le w-1538 cont.::.ined.
9 .24 percent ef!'ecti ve comousti.ole rn:.:.terie.J. a."ld \IOuld oeco::ce explosive,
over ~ li~ited rnnge, vhen ~ixed. with air.5 The s~s represen'ted by this
Sa:JT?le did not c:-ce.tc ii hn.za.rd. due to the shori:. durution of the ·-olov'' and
~he

rapid dilution in the ventilating current.

re!l.ding~ could not be used to cc.lculate initial pressu=es due to
velocities of the escapi~g gn:;, the presence o~· the drill s~cel ir.
t..h~ holes, a.i:-~ the time necessary to ·-ulo..., .. out. the cuttings . . . 3lc.,..:; .. c:lr"=:;3ed.
~~ up~roaching medium hOJ.d. vclocitie5 in excess of 9,0(X) feet pc= min~te.

Velo:Dete:~he hi&~

.!.. •

2.

., .

..;
1.

....

See l!.ppend.ix .) .
See u.ppend!:: ~.
See E;;.?pcnC:ix 5.

pcrcc:lt c:.:tn::>-"'le plus 1.25 ti.:ne·s pe!"ccnt.
pc.:-cent carton ::ionoxide.
M. c. Z.e.bet<..:.~:is, R. W. ~ta..'11, u.:ld H- A '..'at.son, ~te.:-::iining the E.X"plc::::.t!.li-cy
of Hine Kt=o~phe.:-~~, 3ureuu of M!ne~ I~for::-.:ition Circul~r 7901, 1959, l~ r-~.
Sf'fect.:..ve

hyd:-oe~n

cozr.bust.!.~!.e equal~

plus o.4

-c.i~e~
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i
i

i!

Ii

Gas under pressure -.ra.s found primarily Ui 3 ::::ud see:is~ and in cud.
bunis at the top ar...d bottom contacts of polyhalite layers.
l.

2.

Gas presi:oure in mud sewns or bunds vas con.fined. to intersections.

betve~n

intersections was found. in only l hule vbere it occurred in
pocket in the sc..lt.

3. Mud
4.

~

1:
I

Gas
cma.ll

and polyhalite sea.ms were continuous ave: each area investigated.

Where gas occu:red in mud seams or

band~

in

i~tcrsections,

it e:::itted

f.:-o:n si::a.lJ. vuggs O.l inches in dia:Qeter connected. by hairline c:-acks. 'n:e
vu.ggs and crncks vere observed to be distribu~ed throug.~ out the a.:-ea of
the intersections, and one hole vas sufficicn~ to rel1eve al.l pressure to

the depth drilled.

5. All "blovs''. encou."lte?"ed vere classed a~ light or mediu::l, am. "We::-e of
!:>hort duration. The vclt.t.'!le of gn.s relea.sed !;ippcar!> to ?e consist.am: \Ii th
th:i!.t vollllI!:e vhich co~i be expected to be c-:infined 1~ the vuggs e..nd. c:::-acks
in the arce· of a.."l inte.:-section. Large pockets of ;as vere not found duri~g
.,,

this investSga:t1on •

.

A.."'lalyses of vacum:i-oottle samples sh~-ed. that gas e.:ttting from roof
strs.tu, vi'th one exception, was nonexplosive. One sc:i;.:ple in:iics.t.ed that
gas e:ii~ting frotn the third mud sealll at l m!n::: vould. beco:r.e explosi·te,
over e. very l:U:.ited rungc, us the gas was di.luted v!th air; hove•rer, the
t:;:i~ r~prescnted by this sa.z::ple did not c~eate a hazard due to the short
du;-o.tion of the "blov" E:.r~ the r...i.pid dilution in ~he ventilating current.

6.

?.

Direct re!ldingc of gas pressu...-e
sea.ms can.be gre.a.ter t~n 6o psi.

indic~ted.

thi..i.t initial pressure in c:.id

In the intercections th~t ve:-e measured, the back rose fro~ 0.001 to
0.030 inches vben gu.s pressure v-~s released..

8.
9.

"Blcvs" classed. as approc:.ching medium hed. velocities in excess of 9,000
feet per ::iinute.

10.

Gas preszure

ev:l..d.e:lce~
vt::.z

. l.l.

i~

the roof

strat~

hus a de:ini'te effect on the roof,

~s

by ~asu.rement::; of gas pressur~ ur-.d. the :--ise of the back as :p~e::::au-e

relie•1ed. .
Durinc this inves~ig-~:ion, the relief of gas pressure
d:ill hol~s d.id nc~ precent an explo~ion hu.zard.

tr:~u~h

smali

di~~~te~

l2. Dete:-::!l.:La.:.ition cf ini ti:il fur:D.:ltion pressures, ar.d the :pressu:es
neccssex.;. to cause f:.i.l~e of the roo.r Y"e;-e beyond the scope of th!.::
i:.vestie,aticn; hc·...-cve=, thii;; inf r-mut.ion cccld. be of conside:-uble v~..h:.:! w
°t.!le pn.:.·--;ies im·olved.
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CONCLUSION
T:~e

0~

inf .:;:--=..:~tion obtained. du.:-ing this in·:estigation i·ndica.tes that stress
the ~::::::ediate rco~ strnta due to gus p~eGsu:e In.3.Y be relieved by

ci:illin~

10 to 20-foot deep vertical holes in each interzection, a5 ~ocn
1:1.s pructi·.;!.!.b.le, af";er fir:::t min!.ng vhile ventUation is still int~ct.

Hee..ns should be provided to sample the atmosphere !.n t~e vicinity of th~
drill holes for total combustible contznt in the event of an unusually
long or violent "b lo"W"" •
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APPENDIX
l.

Phot.o~phs

2.

Average location a.od. thickness of mud seams and polyhalite seam

3.

Dial gage rea.d.1Dgs

4.

P.:::-essure measurements

5.

Gas ana..lyses results
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APPF.lmIX 2
.l\veruge Location nnd. n11Cknes9 of Mui Seuma and Polyhuli te Scum Above the Dnck

HINE

First

Second

'1'1lc kne s s

Thickness

Mud Seum

Hud Seum

.

A

3' 11"

O' 6"

n

2 t 2"

O'

c

I~•

5".

0' 6"

7' io··

D

O'

9''

0' 6"

E

2' T'

f,

2' 2''

6"

5'

5 4
I

II

.

Thickness

Se run

1' O"

11"

rolyhulite

l

t

6"

18' 6''
. 9' 5''

o··

Thickneao

Hui Gearn

2•

o··

(2)

1 t 6"

15' 7"

2' O"

(2)

l' 611

i4•

2 I l"

0' 6"

3 t 9"

O'

0' 6"

6• ·9"

1' O"

1' 9" ( 3)

0' 9''

4•

a··

l' O"

(1)

O'I
\.0

Third

5

1

O"

o··

9 10"

i •

l' O''

16' 2"

2' 6"

-----

15' 5''

6

11

I

3'

O''

"r".

{l}

Ho evidence of a polyhe.lite seam vae found vithin 20 feet of the back ut mine

(2)

No evidence of a third mud sewn vna found vi thin 20 feet of the back e.t mines "A'' rurl "C".

( 3)

'I11e polyhnli le seum et mine '

E

1

11

va.s located directly on top of the second mud, seum.
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Append.ix 3 (Cont..)

4c8

Medium

Light

.. Ol3 Total Move:oe."lt

6' 6"
l7' O"

409

Light

.005

1'

O"

410

Light

.002

6·

O"

~14

Light

.003

14' O"

415

Light

.002

1' 6"

416

Light

.003

7' 6"

420

Light

.002

17' O"

421

Light

.001

17'

o··

422

Light

.001

17'

O"

423

Lis?t

.005

425

Light
Light

.• oo4
.002

428

512

7' O"

5'

o··

9' 6"

Ligbt
Light

.005 Total ¥.ovement

15' 6"

Light
Light

.002 Total Movement

14' O"
17' O"

5' 9"

513

Light

.003

16'• 6"

514

Light

.006

16' 6"

MediUJ::i

.006
.007

17' 6''
15' o··

515

Medium

516

Mediu: ·

.oos

17' 6"

517

Light

.002

17' 6"
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APPENDIX 4
Pressure Reed.±ngs

Role

Strength ot

Blov

Height Above

Maximum Pressure

Coi::::=nta

'I

I

Back o! Ga.a

I

I

Bearing St:-ata

416

Light

7' 6"

30. psi

I

Reached 10
min. after

I

pecker was s.et

425

Light

9 6"
1

50 psi

'

\

I

Reached 20
,,II
min. a.rt.er
!I
packer
\IRS set ,,:1 f'
.

I

.

1~29

Light.

9' 6"

6o psi

lj

Ree.cbed 5 :::in. II
after packer :! ·

vas set.

i!

i

I

I

I' , iI.
~

I i;·
I
i

I :1

I

I
I I

I

I

i
i

i

II
11
I

I

11

: I
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AP!'F.U~JX
~13 hnulyoi~

-

x367

x369

x3t1L_

X350 ------~}3Q

A

D

D

c

c

D

roly1

Poly

!;cccnd

Secc.;.nd

Poly

Poly

2

o.o&f.

o.dJi

0. Ol1'.t

0. oli'/,

0.03~

0.0)1'

o.olii

· :<yger,

1.15~

1.14~

0.56;(,

0.511>

l.7CJi

o. 42<J,

0. 9&t.

J!:tdi-ogcn

-----

l.26i

0.91~

o.~

o.<XYJ,

1.57~.

CurLon mondxillc

---·-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

0.051.i

f·!cth:,ne

3 .11>

2.&f,

l.l()f,

i.1.21

0.24';t,'

0.21~

O.Ol'f;

tHlrogcn

95.11

96.2~

97.o4~

97.121

97,94~

99.321/,

97.32·~

X351

Mi ~~c

A
~e~un ~lo.

C·.1rl'Oll

dioxide

•

'

-....J

w

Rcoulta

X352

:.
II -. ..... _- . \ "~l'~Y
- - . -·

Mud

.

5

.

.

.

.

'

C-folyir.alc;..t";;°j mud :.:ilps !:t thc·cc.;nt:.cts of the polyh:..a.Iltc burnl ai1d snTt-membcrG.
2. '!'his ''blo\1° 1 cmi tted from U nmull vugg in the sult 'oclov tl1e third mud Gehm.

l~

..

---

f1ppc1"tdix

5 (Cont.)

X356

z376

Z377

Hine

D

E

F

E

P.ud Scum No.

Third

Second

flccond

Second

:.nmple N• .

I

. \'11587

.

Wl588

x334

X335

E

F.

F

Bottom

Third

01'

Third

•

C:u·uc. n dioxide

o.ol1';£

o.ot

0.0,t

O.af,

o.CY(.

o.01

o. o;t,

Oxygen

i.2ei

1.8:{

6.~

2.2'f,

0 .1•1'

1.6~

0.8~

Hydrogen

1.3~

O.afi

O.li

o.~

3.G:L

0. 5'1>

0.!1-i

Carbon m<:inoxide

0.04.i

o.~

0.0>

O.oo4'J>

O. ll'J>

0.013'1>

0.012'1>

Hcthhne

o.oflf.,

3.21>

2.8':£

3.8i

4.7'f>

o.Bi

-....J

.J:::>

Top of

Third

Nltrot:en

97.28'.t

91.l~

95.f>t

93 .8'f>

o. 7~·

'

!

91.2i

97.11

98. l't

.....

-4

~

l)
.: '"· ·r;

.,,.1,f:·~

. "'!' : •

\
t

~~

. -··..,
. .-

"··

'j.,_.._:;
:.~

.,,

"~··

. ,.

.

.A
~.1,~~~ ~t"-"·; f:'~ . i:·~-., "f·'~ ·' -1:-.-,,.. .c,.M·"·f """~ ~~·~~.i-~~.~:;k: ~"-::.~/.,-~ ~(~·<:~~:~;":;.~/"t ~~1{!1til,'~(:~.:."'-.'!~·:..:.:·~i·. ~ ~-;:~~: ..._. .,,,,, .;:,; _::. ~,~'L,.;J
df ...

·\ •

F

•

--

'

... , .

APPENDIX E
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AIR RELIEF RECORD
Size

CJ
CJ

small pop
Bang & bl ow

Crew

Roe k Moved

------

Less than one cu. ft.
Between l ft.

3

and 4 cu. yd.

CJ
CJ

Area

More than 4 cu. yd.

CJ

Floor

II

Full Pass

f1iddle Mud

CJ

Half Pa SS

CJ
CJ

Top Mud

LJ

Face

I

Salt

CJ

Rib

CJ
CJ

Smell
Location

Distance & Direction from which intersection

Instructions
l.

Mark only one box under Size, and one under Rock moved

2.

Gas seeping from clay goes under Other/Comments

3.

If rock moved, is larger than l cubic ft., notify the shift foreman who will
notify general foreman
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Environmental Evaluation Group
Reports
(Continued)
EEG-12

Little, Marshall S. Potential Release Scenario and Radioloqical
Consequence Evaluation of ~ineral Resources at WIPP, May 1982.

EEG-13

Spiegler, Peter. Analysis of the Potential Formation of a Breccia
Chimney beneath the WIPP Repository, May, 1982.

EEG-15

Bard, Stephen T. Estimated Radiation Doses Resultinq if an
Exploratory Borehole Penetrates a Pressurized Brine Reservoir Assumed
to Exist Below the WIPP Repository Horizon, March 1982.

EEG-16

Radionuclide Release, Transport and Consequence Modelinq for WIPP.
Report of a Workshop Held on September 16-17, 1981, February 1982.

EEG-17

Spieqler, Peter. Hydroloqic Analyses of Two Rrine Encounters in the
Vicinity of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant WIPP Site, December

EEG-18

Spieqler, Peter. The Oriqin of the Brines from ERDA-6 and WIPP-12
Stable Isotopes of Hydro~en and Oxyqen, March 1983.

EEG-19

Channell, James K. Review Comments on Environmental Analysis Cost
Reduction Proposals (WIPP/DOE-136) July l9A2, November 1982.

EEG-20

Baca, Thomas E. An Evaluation of the Non-radioloqical Environmental
Problems Relatinq to the WIPP, February 1983.

EEG-21

Faith, Stuart, et al., The Geochemistry of Two Pressurized !kines From
the Castile Formation in the Vicinity of the t'aste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) Site, April 1983.

EEG-22

EEG Review Comments on the Geotechnical Reports ProvideG by DOE to EEG
Under the Stipulated Agreement Throuqh March l, 1983, April 1983.

EEG-23

Neill, Robert H., et al., Evaluation of the Suitability of the WIPP
Site, May 1983.

EEG-24

Neill, Robert H. and James K. Channell, Potential Problems From
Shipment of Hiqh-Curie Content Contact-Handled Transuranic (CH-TRU)
Waste to WIPP, Auqust 1983.
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